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What do you do when you’re the pork chop in an all-Kosher world?

“So Kiss Me Already, Herschel Gertz!” premieres
at (your venue here!)
One performance only, (your date here)

What:

So Kiss Me Already, Herschel Gertz!
Written and Performed by Amy Salloway

When:

(date, time)

Location:

(your location)

Tickets:

(your ticket price and reservation number)

For More Info: www.amysalloway.com
(current date here, Your City, Your State) ––
Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 1986. Amy has a plan for her 15th summer:
Transform from total dorkwad to Material Girl. Build This City on rock
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and roll. And pine for Ross Buckman until he sees her True Colors
shining through. Instead, Amy’s parents ship her off against her will to
“freakishly Jewish” Camp L’Chaim, where “even the mosquitoes wear
yarmulkes!” How Amy survives as the pork chop in an all-Kosher world
“combines poetry, comedy, pathos and plain good storytelling” (--The
Halifax Herald).
Award-winning actor, writer and monologist Amy Salloway, who has toured three
original one-woman shows from her home base of Minneapolis to colleges, theatres,
Fringe Festivals and performance events all over the United States and Canada, is
bringing her autobiographically-based comedy, "So Kiss Me Already, Herschel
Gertz!”, to (your venue, your show date).
A 2005 Minnesota Fringe premiere that went on to be a sold-out favorite and a
frequently-labeled “Must-see” at theatre festivals from Cincinnati to Vancouver, “So
Kiss Me Already, Herschel Gertz!” is based loosely on Salloway’s own experience of
terminal adolescent awkwardness, made worse when she was unexpectedly banished by
her parents to an eight-week sleepaway camp steeped in the Conservative Judaism she
was expected to embrace...but couldn’t. “I just felt so trapped “ Salloway says. “I’d write
to my best friend Lenore, every day, saying, ‘Please come rescue me!!’ with dozens of
exclamation points…and she’d send me chunks of road atlases with notes scrawled
across them in red marker: ‘I will hitchhike to you and find you!!! Draw an arrow to
show where you are!!!’”
Salloway’s willingness to openly and publicly revisit her misfit status and spiritual
confusion has earned her glowing reviews from critics and audience members alike,
who’ve commented, “…both kick-ass funny and achingly poignant, often at the same
time”(-- CityBeat), “David Sedaris has met his female match!” (--MN Fringe website),
and “Tender and very funny…you’ll relate regardless of summer camp experience or
religious persuasion -- Salloway’s story is universal and charming enough to win
anyone over” (-- CBC Manitoba). Theatregoers have come up to her on the street to
confess the sleepaway experiences they were subjected to (Horse Camp, Baptist Camp,
Estonian Camp), or to guess which real camp “L’Chaim” is the pseudonym for. Salloway
hadn’t anticipated the rapport the show would generate, nor that a story centered around
Judaica would be so universal: her first private booking for the show came from a
Lutheran college.
She reassures that one truly doesn’t have to know anything about Judaism to understand
“Herschel Gertz”. “It addresses many themes in addition to religion”, she states,
“Love, sexual development, loneliness, coming to terms with who you innately are…”
She notes that these are hallmarks of her two plays focused on body image and selfesteem, “Does This Monologue Make Me Look Fat?” and “Circumference”, as
well. “Yeah”, she admits, “those all seem to be my baseline – the issues that bubble
quietly underneath anything I create.”
As she did with “Does This Monologue Make Me Look Fat?” in 2004 and 2005,
once “Herschel Gertz” had had its local debut, Salloway began submitting it to other
theatre festivals, both juried and unjuried, and working to get it picked up by event
presenters. Though several years ago she would never have guessed she would be
making most of her living as a solo performer (until 2002, she primarily acted in preexisting plays and touring issue-oriented theatre companies), now most of Salloway’s
artistic energy is channeled into the stories that critics have called “a signature blend of
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heartbreak and hilarity”. In addition to the upcoming performance at (your venue
here), “Herschel” has been presented at the Baltimore Creative Alliance and the
Jewish Museum of Maryland, the Oh Solo Mio Festival in London, Ontario, the JCCs in
New York, Ottawa and Columbus, a multitude of synagogues and Hillels on college
campuses, and the prestigious International TeatroNetto Festival in Jaffa, Israel -- “but
strangely”, Salloway jokes, “no Bar Mitzvahs. Yet.”
When she’s not writing or touring, Salloway frequently performs within multi-genre
cabarets like Patrick’s Cabaret and Balls, and as part of the new Twin Cities monologue
collective Rockstar Storytellers. She’s also been a substitute theatre instructor and
playwright for Interact Center for the Arts – a theatre company for artists with
disabilities -- where she served as lead writer for two company-developed musicals:
“Future Perfect”, and “The Broken Brain Summit”, which won a 2008 Ivey
Award for Originality. (feel free to add additional info specific to your gig here.)
###

What reviewers are saying about
"SO KISS ME ALREADY, HERSCHEL GERTZ!"....
“Do we really need another one-person show about Jewish adolescent angst? If it's
performed by Amy Salloway of Minneapolis, we certainly do. Salloway has a
mobile face, an expressive body and a knack for words... Whether she's
describing a fresh container of margarine as looking like "an unexplored canola
planet," dancing divinely to the Go-Gos, or winning the heart of Herschel Gertz, Amy
could well be the funniest, most appealing character you'll meet at this
year's Fringe.”
-- The Ottawa Citizen
“ …energetic and hilarious. You’ll relate to Amy Salloway’s tender and
very funny coming-of-age comedy regardless of summer camp experience or religious
persuasion – (it’s) universal and charming enough to win anyone over.
-- CBC Manitoba
“A MUST SEE. Amy Salloway belongs to a rare and crafty class of clowns:
she writes comedy as deftly and as perceptively as she performs it. To see
her new (show) is to wonder which to admire more, her original ideas or her warm,
winning revelation of them.”
-- Cincinnati CityBeat
“ Sweet, funny…busting with youthful energy.”
– The Winnipeg Sun
“Our favorite self-loathing performer/writer from the Minnesota Fringe Festival is
back for another helping of self-humiliation. Amy Salloway may be riddled with
insecurity, but her writing is loaded with so much skill and good humor that
her pain winds up being our pleasure.”
– The Rake
“ Positively sublime! Hilarious and heartfelt and heart-wrenching all
at once.”
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-- MN Fringe audience review
“So you didn't go to Jewish summer camp? No matter. Amy Salloway is here to tell you
all about the horrors of Camp L'Chaim. When she's done, you may not want to spend
eight weeks at a Chassidic hoedown, but Amy herself -- now, she's a
delight….gawky, graceless and full of life.”
– The Orlando Sentinel (voted “Herschel” a TOP FIVE MUST-SEE)
“Salloway captures the familiar desperation and awkwardness that is the foundation
of her coming-of-age story. At her best, she makes the observant Amy an
unlikely underdog for whom you can't help but root. Her humiliations and
triumphs with her first boyfriend, Herschel, are all there to wince and laugh about.”
--The Winnipeg Free Press
“ Anyone who has ever been a teenager in first love and who worried about
fiitting in will find a soul mate in Amy! A must see!”
-- Winnipeg Audience Review
"Writer-performer Amy Salloway delivers great comic characterizations, vivid
images, and hilarious one-liners. Behind the comedy, she poignantly captures the
innocence and confusion of first love."
-- The Georgia Straight
"FRINGE BEST BET: a sweet and endearingly funny coming of age story that
deftly avoids the overly sentimental trappings of sweet and endearingly funny coming
of age stories. Based on Salloway's own camp experience, the writing is sharply
witty and packed with teen spirit from start to finish."
-- The Vancouver Globe and Mail
“Salloway is a mega-talented writer and performer. (She) offers the audience a
world of empathy as she travels in and out of characters, addressing bigger issues of
peer pressure and feeling left out of the crowd.”
– The Two Jew Review
"Salloway channels her inner teenager, zits and all. She can be innocent and
imaginative as easily as she can be shrill and self-absorbed. Ultimately, though, she's a
poignantly vulnerable character whose story works through her struggle to find
acceptance and spirituality."
-- The Victoria Times-Colonist
“ David Sedaris has met his female match!”
-- MN Fringe Audience Review
“(Salloway’s) memoir on the tortures of Jewish summer camp has enough sidesplitting anecdotes about yarmulke macramé and hora-hoofing to make
you plotz. And her story of 15-year-old heartbreak is universal enough to connect
with goyim everywhere. Mazel tov!”
-- Orlando Weekly
“ This was better than therapy.” – MN Fringe Audience Review
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Who is Amy Salloway anyway??
Minneapolis-based actor/writer/solo performer Amy Salloway has been called
“hilariously self-loathing”, “gifted at creating comedy from pain and embarrassment”
and “the voice for all of us who were picked last for kickball”. A lifelong fan of
educational and issue-oriented theatre, she spent years as an actress at science museums
and living history centers and in touring shows about deforestation, natural resources
and sexual abuse before taking the plunge and creating original plays around the issues
closest to her – body image, loneliness, discrimination and bullying, the search for selfworth. Her three one-woman comedies (“Does This Monologue Make Me Look
Fat?”, "So Kiss Me Already, Herschel Gertz!” and “Circumference”) all began
their lives in the Minnesota Fringe Festival, and have gone on to tour to Fringes, solo
festivals, colleges, organizations and theatres in the US, Canada and beyond, including
appearances at OpenStage Theatre of Harrisburg, Victoria BC’s UNO Festival, the
Baltimore Theatre Alliance, the Manhattan JCC, and the International Teatronetto
Festival of Solo Performance in Jaffa, Israel.
Amy has also been a substitute theatre instructor, creative writing teacher and guest
playwright for Interact Center for the Arts, where she helped create “The Broken
Brain Summit” and “Future Perfect: A Genetically Modified Musical”...and she
participates in cabarets and group shows around the Twin Cities like Rockstar
Storytellers, Cheap Theater, Balls, Patrick’s Cabaret, Women Stand Up, and
OutRageUs! Her stories have been heard on MPR’s “In the Loop”, and CBC Radio’s
“Definitely Not The Opera”. For more info, check out www.amysalloway.com.

Some fun facts about Amy Salloway and “So Kiss Me
Already, Herschel Gertz!”

Amy Salloway….
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* Is the creator of two other solo shows "Does This Monologue Make Me Look Fat?"
(2003) and "Circumference” (2006-7), both of which have garnered awards at Fringes
and theatre festivals, and both of which have gone on to bookings at theatres, colleges,
events, fundraisers and organizations. For example, “Does This Monologue…” was the
Critic’s Pick of the Cincinnati Fringe, and Best Solo Show of the Columbus GLBT Theatre
Festival; “Circumference” was Best in Fest of the Winnipeg and Halifax Fringes and also
had a remount in the Twin Cities as part of Actors Theatre’s Fringe Invitational in
October of 2007.
* Came to solo performance after years in educational theatre and children's theatre; in
those arenas she's played a chicken (three different times!), a bear, a spawning salmon,
broccoli, the planet Uranus, and a dying mosquito.
* Loves issue-oriented theatre and the intersection of theatre and sociology. For the past
six years, she’s been a standardized patient (practice patient to train and test future
physicians) for the University of Minnesota Medical School; she can often be seen as
Woman With Migraine, Alcoholic Abused Wife, and Woman About To Give Birth. She
also spent a year acting with The Crisis Company, where she played drug addicts,
homeless people, suicide jumpers, prison inmates and self-immolators to train law
enforcement officers in crisis de-escalation techniques.
* Is not quite as Hebrew-illiterate as she portrays herself to be in “Herschel Gertz”. In
reality, Amy took Hebrew as her foreign language in high school and college, and was
pretty fluent until she stopped studying!
* Has performed “Herschel Gertz” for audiences that were entirely Jewish, and for
audiences that were entirely non-Jewish (for example, at a Lutheran college). Recently,
she did the show in tiny Hayward, Wisconsin, and afterwards an audience member
approached her and introduced himself as “The Lone Jew of Hayward”.
* Would say that her most memorable “Herschel Gertz” experience was performing the
play in Jaffa, Israel, as part of the 2008 International TeatroNetto Festival of Solo
Theatre; she was one of eight invited presenters from seven countries. The other
performer from the United States was Sarah Jones, presenting her Tony-winning
Broadway hit “Bridge & Tunnel”.

